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INVASION OF ITALY

From William Wilson representing Combined Canadian Press.

Canadians troops continued to push ahead up interior roads on foot and one

captured Italian bycicles while engineers worked with bulldozers and pneumatic
drills repairing the demolitions behind*

Near the north coast they net a small force of Germans capturing some

prisoners but the main German force, is still well ahead and in the last town

captured, civilians said the last of the Germans left twentysix hours before the

Canadians arrived and others withdrew three to five lays previously. A civilian

said "only about ten were here yesterday and they walked out about ten am as after

waiting for a long time for lorries to come and get them.Most of the Germans left

three days before you arrived and some two days before that. Some have been going

through ever since they left Sicily”.

The Germans are still carrying out only a few of the possible demolitions.

Near Delianuova they blew up a bridge leading to a cul-de-sac up which it was

known some Germans had retreated apparently intending to cross the country east-

wards and •escape.

Canadian engineers who carried out one of the most difficult bridging tasks

in Sicily worked all day yesterday building a bypass around an important bridge
which had been demolished, cutting banks away sufficiently for a steep road

into the valley and across a narrow stream* A winch truck was put on the far side

and hauled up twenty-five pounders through mud so they would not be delayed until th

new bridge had been constructed, other engineers temporarily repaired the next

demolition in the same way, building a small bridge at the bottom of the ravine

with logs of timber taken from a nearby sawmill.

Though the main rains in Southern Italy normally start in about a month it is

already wet and muddy in some areas, but most roads are metalled,, permitting advance

despite weather.
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